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(+1)4188861313,(+1)4188861717 - http://creperiechezswann.com/

Here you can find the menu of Du Cote de chez Swann in Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly. At the moment, there are 19
menus and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Du

Cote de chez Swann:
Traveling on hip hop Quebec towns we discover this beautiful treasure called Saint Antoine de Tilly and in there
this lovely Crepes Bretonne restaurant.We had Smoked Salmon Crepe, Ham and cheese, Duck, all tasted really
good and we did like the atmosphere of the restaurant , a 18th centuryhouse runned by the proprietors. there is

some organic local product like jam and butter been sold we had a rose petal marmalade.I... read more. The
restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and
eat. At Du Cote de chez Swann in Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly, a hearty brunch is served in the morning, where you

can have your fill feast, You can also look forward to the typical scrumptious French cuisine. As a sweet
conclusion to your meal, the restaurant offers a delicious variety of crepes to round off your visit, In addition, the

charming desserts of the restaurant shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Coffe�
COFFEE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

BUTTER

DUCK

CRUDE

CHEESE

TOMATOES

CARAMEL

TOMATO

PESTO

EGG

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-16:00
Monday 10:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
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